Kidz to Adultz Middle
Event Showguide

Free event!
100+ exhibitors

CPD seminars
Fun & features
Free parking

Thursday 17th March 2022
9.30am to 4.30pm
Coventry Building Society Arena, Coventry, CV6 6AQ (previously Ricoh Arena)

info@disabledliving.co.uk

www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk

Kidz is a trademark registered to Disabled Living, Registered Charity Number 224742

0161 214 4592

Welcome
1 day annual event totally dedicated to YOU
Over the years the Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living have provided you with
a superb event totally dedicated to children and young adults with disabilities and
additional needs and all the professionals who support them here in Coventry and
across the Midlands area.

What's in it for you?

Dedicated exhibitors showcasing an array of equipment, products, services
and more – see centre page for floor plan and pages 9-19 for exhibitors list

Try out equipment & products

Chat with many specialists and experts within their fields
Connect to services and support organisations that
can really help you
Boost your CPD – a full programme of free CPD accredited
seminars for parents, families and professionals will run alongside
the exhibition – see pages 6 -7

Expand your knowledge of equipment, products and services

Meet up, network and make new friends

Children Welcome
Don’t miss your chance to join us at Coventry Building Society Arena (previously Ricoh Arena)

Organised by The Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living
info@disabledliving.co.uk

Tel: 0161 214 4592

www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk
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Important event information
Help & Information
Disabled Living, organisers of the event, will be located in the Kidz to Adultz main registration area and on Stand
E1, the first stand on the left within the main exhibition hall. We can help with finding companies, equipment,
information on seminars and details on any aspect of the event. Look for the blue star on the floor plan within the
centre pages.

Evacuation
If an announcement is made to evacuate the venue, please leave by the nearest fire exit and/or as instructed by
the fire marshals, venue staff, or a member of the Kidz to Adultz Team. DO NOT re-enter the building unless
instructed to do so.

First Aid Trained Staff
If you require medical assistance report to the Kidz to Adultz main registration area and speak to any member of
the Disabled Living team (easily recognisable by their Kidz to Adultz shirts) or a member of the venue security
team.

Accessible Toilets
Situated to the rear of the main exhibition hall and clearly marked on the floor plan (see centre pages). There is
also an accessible toilet in The Mill Bar & Brasserie, through the main entrance, directly across from the Kidz to
Adultz main registration area.

Mobiloo Changing Facility
Located to the rear, far right of the exhibition hall – see floor plan
centre page. The Mobiloo is a fully accessible toileting facility with a
range of specialist equipment including a tail lift, adjustable height
changing table, electronic hoist and toilet with grab rails each side.
Hoist users must bring their own slings. This is for your own safety and
convenience and also to prevent cross-contamination between users.

Seating & Catering
A range of hot and cold food, drinks, snacks and sandwiches are available to purchase. Seating and catering areas
are located within the exhibition hall to the far left. There is also ‘The Mill Bar & Brasserie’ and ‘Coffee & Bake
House at The Mill’ across from the Kidz to Adultz main registration.

Activity Area - join in the fun
National wheelchair skills training charity, Go Kids Go will be
running free wheelchair activity sessions at Kidz to Adultz Middle
2022! There will be a program of activities throughout the day
including Wheelchair Games, Wheelchair Skills (wheelies, obstacle
challenges), Wheelchair Dance and Wheelchair Basketball
Training. We provide spare active-user wheelchairs, so all can join
in our sessions. Go Kids Go run free wheelchair skills workshops
for manual and powered wheelchair users across the UK. Contact
Roy Wild – 01482 887163 email roy@go-kids-go.org.uk

Organised by The Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living
info@disabledliving.co.uk

Tel: 0161 214 4592

www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk
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Free CPD
Seminar Room 1 – Vodaphone Business Lounge
10:30 am
Autism Acceptance, Gaslighting and Thriving as a Disabled Women

Joely Williams, Author and
awarded Autism Advocate.
Multiple world/national awards for
speeches and associated advocacy

World awarded, Autistic and disabled insights into thriving as an autistic woman:
Uncover the heart-breaking truth of unintentional Gaslighting
Discover the hidden challenges to overcome with an invisible disability, including stereotypes and
ambulatory wheelchair use, and the detrimental impact of masking and shutdowns of physical
capabilities
Be inspired by a ‘power of yet’ mindset and redefine autism quirks & gifts while challenging
misconceptions
On completion, we hope you will gain an in-depth personal account of thriving as an autistic and
disabled person.
AspergerWorld - Stand number V14

11:30 am
Night Time Positioning for Children with Complex Disabilities: Clinical
Reasoning, Application and Evidence for Sleep Systems
This seminar covers sleep systems and the clinical reasoning, evidence and potential benefits for
children with complex disability. We will also be discussing important factors to consider when
choosing a sleep system, highlighting the delicate balance of maintaining or improving sleep quality
whilst using a sleep system for these children and their carers, and discuss strategies for successful
implementation into the home environment.
Jiraffe - Stand number E16

Kieran Murphy, Clinical
Partnerships Manager

1:00 pm
Top Tips for Toilet Training

Davina Richardson - RGN/RSCN,
BSc (Hons), Specialist children's
continence nurse.

Many families need support to introduce their children to the skills that children need to learn to
use the toilet. This is even more likely to be the case when children have physical, learning or
developmental disabilities or sensory differences. This session is designed to help families and
professionals know when and how to start working on the skills needed for children to
successfully toilet train. It will include practical strategies, aim to address some of the
difficulties, including when children do not sustain progress. Suggestions for useful resources
will also be provided.
Bladder & Bowel UK (Part of Disabled Living) - Stand number E1

2:00 pm
Introduction to Independent Travel Training
This seminar outlines the benefits that students with special education needs can gain through
travelling independently; this includes road safety skills, social skills, time management, money
management and other key life skills. The seminar also explains the importance of the
safeguarding measures that must be in place as well as the admin side of training; what
essential paperwork must be created and guidelines on what to cover with school and parent.

Georgia Fussell, Travel Options
Assessment Officer.

Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council - Stand number G6

3:00 pm
EHCPs and the Special Educational Needs and Disability Tribunal
We will be covering the Education, Health and Care Plan procedure, and appeals to the Special
Educational Needs and Disability Tribunal. The session will cover the basics for those who are
new to the system and will include advice for those who are more experienced in this area. We
will also look at some of the common myths and misconceptions surrounding the law and
procedure in relation to children and young people with special educational needs and EHCPs.
Emma Davies, Chartered Legal Executive
and Senior Associate (Public Law)
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Simpson Millar LLP - Stand number B11

Entry is free on a first come, first serve basis. For professionals, Certificates of attendance will be
available on the day

seminars
Seminar Room 2 – Directors Lounge
10:30 am
Managing bathing posture to support engagement and safety

Bathing can be important to people for a variety of different reasons, whether it be to benefit
relaxation, sleep, play, or relationships. However, following a client centred and holistic bathing
assessment, that identifies bathing as meaningful, the practicalities of making that a reality,
particularly for someone with postural needs, can seem daunting and challenging. This session looks
to consider the theory behind bathing posture, linked to functional engagement, safety and long-term
health and well-being. Practical demonstration of products will be used to reinforce this learning and
reflect on opportunities to meet this clinical and functional challenge. There will also be an opportunity
to discuss individual challenges both within the session and on-stand.

Kate Sheehan, Occupational
Therapist and OT Service Director

Abacus Specialist Bathroom Solutions - Stand number E10

11:30 am
Learning to Drive - How to get started

The seminar will provide information on the steps to becoming a full licence holder, Driving Mobility
assessment centres, vehicle adaptations and leasing through the Motability scheme.
At the end of the seminar the participant will have:
The information to start the licence application
Information on where to obtain an assessment to evaluate their potential to learn to driveDriving Mobility - Stand number V20
cognitively and physically
Mary Yates, Occupational Therapist,
Advice on potential adaptations to a vehicle
Driving Mobility/Regional Driving
Details of the Motability scheme and specialist driving instructors
Assessment Centre
The DVSA theory and practical test. What to expect and special accommodations available

1:00 pm
The Sex Factor (Relationship & Sex Education training)

Chailey Heritage Foundation is one of the UK’s leading centres for children and young people with
complex neurodisabilities. There is a general misconception that Relationship & Sex Education
(RSE) is not needed for these children and young people and we have found limited adapted RSE for
them to learn, stay safe, understand their bodies, relationships and sexuality in full. We have
developed a unique way of teaching this difficult subject and have created a user-friendly toolkit
consisting of training sessions and resources for teachers and staff to deliver quality RSE to this
Paula Marten, Assistant Head, Chailey Heritage Foundation
group of youngsters.

2:00 pm
Supporting Children & Young Adults With Property and Financial Deputyships
This seminar is aimed for those who care for or support a child who has a degenerative, physical or
mental illness and may require additional support as they transition to adulthood. We will talk through
how a family member or a professional may wish to become a Deputy to help manage Property and
Financial Affairs, including capacity. Deputyships allow someone in a trusted position to be
responsible for a vulnerable person’s decisions; a process of applying to be a Deputy can be difficult
to understand, confusing and stressful. Our experts will explain this process and how families and
professionals can protect what matters most.
Irwin Mitchell - Stand number F14
Gemma Eason, Senior Associate

3:00 pm
Improving outcomes for positioning and repositioning in bed

Mahesh Shenoy, Area Sales
Manager & Immedia
Business Development.

This seminar looks at how when repositioning cushions and in-bed repositioning systems are combined,
a proportionate level of care can be achieved which benefits the child or young adult and their carer/s.
It considers different types of users whether their needs are simple or complex, physical, or sensory and
shows techniques for repositioning and positioning in bed.
Objectives:
Understand the benefits of using in-bed systems and positioning cushions
Know what type of cushion to use when i.e., lateral, and supine positioning
Learn different techniques which can help with: pain and pressure relief, spasticity and contractures,
increasing ventilation for children with respiratory problem, reduce anxiety and agitation.
Etac - Stand number F10

Organised by The Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living
info@disabledliving.co.uk

Tel: 0161 214 4592

www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk
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Dates for your diary

Free Prize draw
All those who register and attend the event will automatically
be entered into the FREE prize draw for a chance to win ...

Organised by The Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living
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A-Z Exhibitor List
360 Wheelchairs

B13

360 Wheelchairs specialise in bespoke wheelchairs &
seating. Whether you have purchased a wheelchair before
or its your first time, we understand that this can be a
daunting process. We take the time to understand your
challenges and do our very best to explain all your options
to provide the very best solution for you.
ryan@360wheelchairs.com
www.360wheelchairs.com

AAT GB Ltd

B6

ABR England Ltd

C11

Allen Ford

C10

ABR ENGLAND- A private therapy for children with
Neurological disorders and brain injury. ABR therapy has
satellites in 10 different countries around the globe
successfully transforming the lives of children with
limitations. It has a complete holistic approach to each
child and teaches parents and carers to carry out the
therapy at home.
anam@abrtherapy.com
www.abrtherapy.com

Complete range of powered stairclimbers to safely and
comfortably convey people up to 230kg with reduced
mobility on stairways. Free home assessments in the UK.
Showcasing an extensive range of infinitely adjustable
adult and paediatric vacuum posture cushions, the Gravity
chair solution, the game changing Aqua Liberty and Bagel
bathing solutions sleep system.
sales@aatgb.com
www.aatgb.com

As one of the UK's largest Motability providers, with
dealerships situated throughout the Midlands and the south
of England, Allen Ford is well placed to offer and service a
wide range of cars & vans to fit all requirements and needs
with various adaptions available for customers.
CHerbert@essexautogroup.com
www.allenmotorgroup.co.uk

Abacus Specialist
Bathroom Solutions

A stage 2 coverter of vehicles. Converting them to WAVS.
info@alliedmobility.com
www.alliedmobility.com

E10

Part of the Gainsborough Healthcare Group, we are a
specialist UK manufacturer of accessible baths for
domestic bathrooms, respite centres and rehabilitation
facilities. Our caring and ethical team work closely with
families and Occupational Therapists to ensure the needs
of vulnerable bathers, of all ages, are met appropriately.
info@abacushealthcare.co.uk
www.abacushealthcare.co.uk

Ability Needs Magazine

A7

Collect your free copy of Ability Needs, the UK's essential
journal on disability, with news from disability groups and
charities and industry information on the top products
available in the disability marketplace.
abilityneeds@btinternet.com
www.abilityneeds.co.uk

Able Magazine

Literature Area

Our editorial covers: news, travel, leisure and the latest
products as well as sports, activities and competitions.
Able Magazine is an information-rich publication that takes
much of its content and inspiration largely from disabled
people themselves and is edited by Tom Jamison, himself
a Shaw Trust Disability Power 100 Influencer.
enquiries@impact-publishing.co.uk
www.ablemagazine.co.uk

Allied Vehicles Ltd

CZ4 &CZ5

AskJules Ltd

AspergerWorld

V14

Joely Williams (nee Colmer) is a world awarded, autistic,
disabled & chronically ill, autism advocate & author of
empowering & educational resource book AspergerWorld.
Joely is passionate about enabling understanding of the
hidden depths & quirks of her autism, and strives to create
positive change within our autistic communities.
Aspergerworld@hotmail.com
www.AspergerWorld.co.uk

Baffin Technology Systems

E3

Baffin provides multifunctional standing frames featuring
Second Spine TechnologyTM. Our high quality, innovative
and patented products cater to a wide range of conditions
supporting rehabilitation and offering solutions for complex
medical needs.
office@baffin.co.uk
www.baffin.co.uk

Organised by The Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living
info@disabledliving.co.uk

C13

AskJules manage & support young disabled adults to run
their personal budgets. We assist our clients to recruit and
employ PAs to provide health, personal care, and student
support. Our services help young disabled adults who
require 24/7 care and support, to become completely
independent, allowing them to take control of their care.
chris@askjules.co.uk
www.askjules.co.uk

Tel: 0161 214 4592

www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk
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Exhibitors list
Activity Area
A1
A2
A4
A6
A6a
A7
A8
A9
A10
A11
A12
A14
A16
B1
B6
B8
B9
B11
B12
B13
C1
C4a
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
C13
CZ1
CZ2
CZ3
CZ4
CZ5
CZ6
CZ7
D1
D9
D10
D11
D14
E1
E1
E1
E1
E1

E2
E3
E5
E6

Go Kids Go
RMS Limited
Grainge Villa Florida
E10
Bennett Workplace Solutions - VELA
Precision Rehab Limited
E16
Manfred Sauer UK Ltd
E22
Ability Needs Magazine
F1
CandLE - Communication & Learning
F6
Enterprises Limited
F8
Home From Home Care
F10
Lifeways
F11
Lazarehab Ltd
F14
Cura Seating
F15
Bealies Adaptivewear
G1
Murrays Medical
G2
Chunc Limited
G3
AAT GB Ltd
G4
BES Healthcare Ltd
G6
Safe Place Beds EU
Simpson Millar
G7
Carebase
Literature area
360 Wheelchairs
Literature area
Schuchmann
Literature area
Steering Developments Ltd
Literature area
Care & Independence
Literature area
BundleBean Ltd
V1
Theraposture Ltd
V2
Kingsley Napley LLP
V4
Allen Ford
V5
ABR England Ltd
V7
AskJules Ltd
V8
TBC Conversions
V9
McElmeel Mobility Services
V10
Brotherwood
V11
Allied Vehicles Limited
V12
Allied Vehicles Limited
V13
GM Mobility
V14
Lewis Reed
V15
Delichon Limited
V16
Mobility For You Ltd
V17
Celtic Therapy and Rehab Services
V18
Recare Limited
V19
Baldertech Ltd
V20
Disabled Living (Organiser of the Kidz to
V21
Adultz Events)
V22
Kidz to Adultz Magazine
V23
Redbank House (Part of Disabled Living)
Training at Disabled Living
V24
Bladder & Bowel UK (Part of Disabled Living)

Integrex Ltd
Baffin Technology Systems
Moorings Mediquip UK Ltd
Newlife The Charity For Disabled
Children
Abacus Specialist Bathroom
Solutions
Jiraffe
Made for Movement Ltd
Lisclare Ltd
Scan Mobility Limited
Cadent Gas
Etac
Smartbox
Irwin Mitchell
Slater and Gordon Lawyers
Innova Care Concepts
Spacesaverbeds Ltd
Tobii Dynavox
Medpage Limited T/A Easylink UK
Independent Travel Training Team SMBC
Seenin Ltd
Education for Everybody
Enable Magazine
PosAbility Magazine
The OT Magazine
Able Magazine
Whizz-Kidz
National Star College
Portland College
Designability
Disable the Label CIC
Brainwave
Family Fund
Bendrigg Trust
The Boparan Charitable Trust
WheelPower
Cerebral Palsy Sport
AspergerWorld
Meru
Hereward College
Queen Alexandra College (QAC)
Treloar's School and College
Guide Dogs For The Blind
Driving Mobility
The Movement Centre
The Wingate Centre
Communication Specialist College Doncaster
11
Condover College Ltd

A-Z Exhibitor List
Baldertech Ltd

D14

Balder powerchairs - direct from the manufacturer Baldertech AS (Norway). Baldertech UK Ltd are proud to
supply the Balder range of powerchairs to UK customers.
Visit us to experience the unique features of a Balder
powerchair with the FINESSE range.
uksales@baldertech.com
www.balder.co.uk

Bealies Adaptivewear

A14

Adaptive wear for wheelchair users, joggers with a higher
back for full coverage whilst sitting, also front zip opening
to enable easier dressing and catherterising or toileting.
Launching new sizes for children 5-11 years old.
caron@bealiesadaptivewear.co.uk
www.bealiesadaptivewear.co.uk

Bendrigg Trust

V10

Bendrigg Trust is a specialist outdoor centre who provide
fully inclusive, fully accessible activity residentials at their
centre based near the Lake District National Park.
Residential packages are available for Families & Adults of
all abilities as well as Organised Groups from Schools &
Charities.
martha@bendrigg.org.uk
www.bendrigg.org.uk

Bennett Workplace Solutions - VELA A4
Bennett Workplace are a UK wide dealer for VELA activity
seating for children and adults. The VELA Tango activity
chair promotes independence for all and provides stability,
mobility and grow/adjustability. Our team of highly trained
assessors conduct assessments UK wide.
matt.teed@bennett-workplace.co.uk
www.bennett-workplace.co.uk

BES Healthcare Ltd

B8

BES Healthcare supports and works with clinicians and
professionals who are responsible for the prescription and
provision of equipment to individuals with disabilities. This
year BES will be presenting the Aergo PS - the world’s first
fully responsive postural management seating system,
along with the SMART stander.
info@beshealthcare.net
www.besheathcare.net

Bladder & Bowel UK
(Part of Disabled Living)

E1

The only national helpline service providing support for
children and adults with bladder and bowel problems, their
carers and the professionals who support them. Our team
of nurse specialists and product advisors are available to
provide clinical and product advice, signposting to
additional support services, training and more.
bbuk@disabledliving.co.uk
www.bbuk.org.uk

Brainwave

V8

Brainwave is a charity that exists to help children with
disabilities and additional needs to achieve greater
independence by aiming to improve mobility,
communication skills and learning potential through a
range of educational and physical therapies.
enquiries@brainwave.org.uk
www.brainwave.org.uk

Brotherwood

CZ3

Brotherwood® are recognised as the market leader in
Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle Design. Our conversions
stand a class apart for their comfort, inclusion, safety and
ease of use. We have been converting cars with
wheelchair access for over 35 years.
enquiries@brotherwood.com
www.brotherwood.com

BundleBean Ltd

BundleBean sells a range of stunning wheelchair cosies,
waterproof rain covers, adaptive ponchos and a range of
useful travel accessories – all in signature eye catching
designs. New zebra and rainbow designs for 2022!
emily@bundlebean.com
www.bundlebean.com

Cadent Gas

F8

Cadent owns, operates and maintains the largest natural
gas distribution network in the United Kingdom,
transporting gas to 11 million homes and businesses
across West Midlands, North West England, East of
England and North London.
simon.hames@cadentgas.com
www.cadentgas.com

Click Here
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A-Z Exhibitor List
CandLE - Communication &
Learning Enterprises Limited

A8

CandLE is a not-for-profit organisation that specialise in the
education needs of students who rely on AAC. Providing
tailored support within schools and home education
programs, our expert team lead the way in curriculum
adaptation to suit all access needs. We never say can't. At
CandLE every student CAN!
office@candleaac.com
www.candleaac.com

Care & Independence

C6

Care & Independence is a UK manufacturer of everyday
safe patient moving and handling solutions including Glove
Slings and Bathing Range solutions. We help improve the
lives of the less abled, the elderly and the infirm. We are
repeatedly the preferred supplier for the NHS, occupational
therapists, clinicians and care homes.
sales@careandindependence.com
www.careandindependence.com

Carebase

B12

Carebase supply a wide range of products to create a safer
environment, including beds, cots, mattresses and
bumpers, along with our bespoke Havenspace safe room
service. We manufacture as well as work with carefully
selected partners to ensure high quality products and
operate a nationwide service for installation and long term
support.
info@carebase.net
www.carebase.net

Celtic Therapy and Rehab Services

D10

We are a highly trained Occupational Therapist and
Rehabilitation Engineer team based in South Wales with
over 35 years’ experience of providing wheelchairs and
seating solutions. We offer unbiased clinical assessment
and equipment supply from industry leading manufacturers
including custom moulding to meet mild to complex user
need.
info@celtictherapyandrehab.co.uk
www.celtictherapyandrehab.co.uk

Cerebral Palsy Sport

V13

CP Sport: We are a national disability sport organisation
and charity. We encourage people with cerebral palsy to
live more active lives by promoting the opportunity,
capability and motivation involved in taking part in sport
and physical activities.
sandydrummond@cpsport.org
www.cpsport.org

Chunc Limited

B1

Chunc Limited is a family owned business, specialising in
the manufacturing of paediatric wheelchairs both indoor
and outdoor to the NHS and private clients. For more
information please visit our stand.
nina@chunc.co.uk
www.chunc.com

Communication Specialist
College - Doncaster

V23

We offer individualised day and residential programmes of
study for those with communication difficulties including
Hearing Impairment, ASC & Learning Difficulities.
Vocational subjects are taught in real work environments
and students develop social and independence skills in
college and the community in a highly supportive
environment.
sharon.rhodes@cscd.ac.uk
www.cscdoncaster.co.uk

Condover College Ltd

V24

We are a small independent specialist college and
residential care provider in the heart of Shropshire.
Supporting learners aged 18+ who have moderate to
severe learning disabilities, PMLD and additional complex
needs. Our programmes include an education provision,
day opportunities programme, residential care and
supported living.
admin@condovercl.org.uk
www.condovercollege.co.uk

Cura Seating

A12

We are a family company that designs and manufactures
specialist neurological paediatric seating.
adam@curaseating.com
www.curaseating.com

Delichon Limited

D1

Our great range of outdoor products are for children and
adults. So whether you are interested in a Delta all-terrain
buggy to get out into the countryside, a Hippocampe Beach
Wheelchair for trips to the seaside or want to run a
Marathon, we are here to help.
office@delichon.co.uk
www.delichon.uk

Designability

V5

We are a charity that enables disabled people to live with
greater independence by creating products that they want
to use. We run a FREE loan scheme for powered
wheelchairs called Wizzybugs for children aged 14 months
to 5 years. The loan scheme operates throughout the
entire UK.
wizzybugadmin@designability.org.uk
www.designability.org.uk
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A-Z Exhibitor List
Disable the Label CIC

V7

Our mission is to empower, inform and support parents of
disabled children via our FREE app. Our app includes a
directory and podcasts with a parent portal coming soon.
ceri@disablethelabel.co.uk
www.disablethelabel.co.uk

Disabled Living (Organiser of
the Kidz to Adultz Events)

E1

Our enablement team provide advice to members of the
public and healthcare professionals about all aspects of
staying independent at home. We also provide Access
Audits, Occupational Assessments which can be done free
of charge in our equipment centre or privately (costs
apply).
equipz@disabledliving.co.uk
www.disabledliving.co.uk

Driving Mobility

V20

Driving Mobility was set up to coordinate 21 independent
driving and mobility assessment centres across the UK
supported by the Department for Transport. We provide
professional information and assessments to enable
disabled, young and elderly people the opportunity to retain
their ability to drive and maintain independence.
info@drivingmobility.org.uk
www.drivingmobility.org.uk

Education for Everybody Literature Area
Education for Everybody covers learning and development
for children and young adults with special educational
needs and disabilities.
educationforeverybody@live.co.uk
www.qaeducation.co.uk

Enable Magazine

Literature Area

Enable Magazine is the UK’s leading disability and lifestyle
title, bringing specialist content into the hands of the
disabled community. Every issue is packed with exclusive
and exciting content from celebrity interviews to support
information and features on the topics that really matter.
editor@dcpublishing.co.uk
www.enablemagazine.co.uk
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Etac

F10

Etac is a world-leading developer and provider of
ergonomic assistive devices and patient handling
equipment. Through our specialised product brands,
we offer products for a wide range of daily needs and
care settings, for people at all stages of life. For
paediatric solutions these include R82, Convaid and
more recently Ki Mobility.
uk.enquiries@r82.com
www.etac.co.uk

Family Fund

V9

Family Fund is the UK’s largest charity providing grants
for families raising disabled or seriously ill children and
young people. Last year, we provided over 150,000
grants or services worth over £48 million to families
across the UK.
elaine.pilmoor@familyfund.org.uk
www.familyfund.org.uk

GM Mobility

CZ6

GM Coachwork are a leading converter of wheelchair
accessible and drive from wheelchair vehicles. As one
of the UK’s leading specialists in vehicle conversion,
we understand that no two people have the same
needs and the right wheelchair vehicle is one that is
tailored precisely to you. We also offer a wide variety of
vehicle modification.
hello@gmmobility.co.uk
www.gmmobility.co.uk

Go Kids Go

Activity Area

Go Kids Go run free wheelchair skills workshops for
manual and powered wheelchair users across the UK,
teaching key mobility skills to enable independence.
We also run disability/wheelchair awareness
workshops in mainstream schools. TV presenter, Ade
Adepitan MBE, is patron of Go Kids Go.
roy@go-kids-go.org.uk
www.go-kids-go.org.uk

Organised by The Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living
info@disabledliving.co.uk

Tel: 0161 214 4592
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A-Z Exhibitor List
Grainge Villa Florida

A2

Integrex Ltd

E2

Grainge Villa Florida are two luxury villas located in The
Manor at Westhaven, Davenport, Florida near to Disney
World. Both villas have 6 bedrooms and are fully
accessible and have an electric pool hoist, single electric
profiling bed, electric portable hoist tilt and space shower
commode chair amongst other equipment.
graingevillaflorida@gmail.com
www.graingevillaflorida.co.uk

Integrex is at the forefront of special needs technology
design and provision in the UK. Interactive Floor Systems,
Immersive Rooms and Interactive Screens all designed for
the Special Needs Sector, to stimulate children’s
responses, cognitive understanding and recognition
abilities.
elh@integrex.co.uk
www.integrex.co.uk

Guide Dogs For The Blind

Irwin Mitchell

V19

We provide a range of services to support not only your
child with sight loss, but the whole family. This includes
equipping your child with the skills they need to live an
independent and active life, to family events to connect
with other families living with sight loss.
information@guidedogs.org.uk
www.guidedogs.org.uk

Hereward College

V16

Hereward College is a national college for people with
disabilities and additional needs based in Coventry. We
offer learners (aged 19-25) a varied curriculum that
focuses on skills for independent living and employment.
marketing@hereward.ac.uk
www.hereward.ac.uk

Home From Home Care

A9

Created by a family to make the difference; Home From
Home Care provides specialist residential care to adults
(18+) with learning disabilities, autism and complex
physical and mental health.
getintouch@homefromhomecare.com
www.homefromhomecare.com

Independent Travel
Training Team - SMBC

G6

We can help children and young people with special
educational needs build independence and confidence by
Free one to one 1:1 training from a qualified travel trainer.
Focusing on your individual strengths and weaknesses,
teaching you the skills you need to travel safely on your
own, a planed route that gets you to school or college
safely.
travel.training@solihull.gov.uk
www.solihull.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/independenttravel-training

Innova Care Concepts

G1

Established in 2008, Innova Care Concepts had a clear
mission which remains the same today, and that is to
provide the most innovative and intuitive designed
healthcare equipment and furniture, that not only enhances
clinical outcomes but that look great too. Pioneering
changing healthcare for the better.
enquiries@innova.uk.com
www.innovacareconcepts.com

F14

Irwin Mitchell’s reputation for helping clients & their families
with a wide range of personal legal issues is second to
none. Our highly specialised team combines powerful legal
knowledge & experience with care & consideration to
ensure that clients receive the best possible support &
guidance throughout their claim and beyond.
lynne.carrick-leary@irwinmitchell.com
www.irwinmitchell.com

Jiraffe

E16

Jiraffe specialises in providing postural care equipment and
support for everybody, whether they’re at home, school,
rest or play! The Jiraffe range covers all aspects of
everyday life from seating to mobility and sleeping, to
therapy and bathroom equipment - aimed at enabling
people to experience a wider range of activities in comfort.
hello@jiraffe.org.uk
www.jiraffe.org.uk

Kidz to Adultz Magazine

E1

With each of our Kidz to Adultz Exhibitions, we produce a
new magazine packed with interesting articles, relevant
adverts, true stories, advice and more. Designed with
parents, carers and professionals in mind, discover new
and interesting material to help young individuals with
disabilities.
magazine@disabledliving.co.uk
www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine

Kingsley Napley LLP

C9

Our expert team of Court of Protection and deputyship
lawyers specialise in cases involving compensation awards
and many clients come to us as a result of medical
negligence, from injuries caused at birth, or after suffering
a serious personal injury.
yblackwell@kingsleynapley.co.uk
www.kingsleynapley.co.uk/

Lazarehab Ltd

A11

Lazarehab is the exclusive distributor in the UK for Hernik
specialist car seats. Our car seats are specially designed
for children with special needs from babies up to teenagers
up to 75 Kg (aprox.12 stones). Design, comfort, safety,
great postural support and easy for transfers.
loic@lazarehab.com
www.lazarehab.com
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Lewis Reed

CZ7

Lewis Reed are dedicated to developing and crafting the
finest Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles (WAVs) on the
market producing new and unique bespoke solutions
exclusively for you and your family. We’ll be bringing with
us our top selling luxury WAV to the show – exclusively to
Lewis Reed, the Mercedes-Benz V-Class. Come and say
hello.
www.lewisreedgroup.co.uk
sales@lewisreedgroup.co.uk

Lifeways

A10

McElmeel Mobility Services

CZ2

McElmeel Mobility Services was established in 1950 and is
the UK and Ireland's original adaptor and converter of
vehicles for disabled drivers and passengers. As a
Motability Premier Partner with over 70 years experience in
business, we offer a complete range of products and
vehicles to suit all requirements.
nadine@mobility-services.com
www.mobility-services.com

Medpage Limited T/A Easylink UK

G4

We help people to lead more fulfilling, independent lives by
providing extraordinary support for adults with learning
disabilities, autism, physical disabilities, acquired brain
injuries or mental health needs. We help almost 5,000
people all across the UK to live with independence in their
local community.
lwsreferrals@lifeways.co.uk
www.lifeways.co.uk

Medpage Limited, established 1984 manufacture and
distribute specialist products to aid care with Epilepsy,
Sensory Loss, Special Needs, and Senior Care including
Dementia. Hopefully, you will be able to see and
experience our new seizure detection system at this show.
Pop along to our stand to see how we can help with your
caring needs.
sales@easylinkuk.co.uk
www.easylinkuk.co.uk

Lisclare Ltd

Meru

F1

Lisclare have been supplying nursing equipment
throughout the UK and Ireland for 25 years. Our products
include community nursing beds, pressure area care
(mattresses and cushions) and solutions for patient
hygiene, lifting and transfer.
contact@lisclare.com
www.lisclare.com

Made for Movement Ltd

E22

Made for Movement provides innovative products designed
to enable standing, moving and walking, tailored to the
individual. We believe that physical activity and
participation along with all the associated health benefits
should be possible for all, regardless of ability. We are
dedicated to 'Changing Lives Together'.
info.uk@madeformovement.com
www.madeformovement.com

Manfred Sauer UK Ltd

A6a

We are a manufacturer of urology products with a
difference. Our products are often designed by patients
and healthcare professionals with innovative and unique
features and benefits. Our products undergo rigorous
testing before they are released into the market as we
believe it is vital to get things right from the start.
tracy@manfred-sauer.co.uk
www.manfred-sauer.co.uk

V15

MERU improves the lives of disabled children across the
UK by designing and manufacturing specialist assistive
products such as the Travelchair and Bugzi, a mini
powered wheelchair. MERU loan Bugzi out for free through
a network of partner centres, enabling children UK wide to
learn and engage with their peers. MERU also switch
adapts too.
info@meru.org.uk
www.merushop.org

Mobility For You Ltd

Moorings Mediquip UK Ltd

info@disabledliving.co.uk

E5

Moorings Mediquip UK Ltd are a leading supplier to the
healthcare industry in UK and Ireland. Depending on
location products are Seating, Sensory Equipment,
Walkers and Standers, Trikes, Buggies, Wheelchairs,
Toilet Chairs and Sleep Systems. An experienced team of
Area Consultants give nationwide coverage.
sales@mooringsmediquip.com
www.mooringsmediquip.com

Organised by The Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living
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D9

Exclusive distributors of the Hoggi range of innovative
mobility products for children and teenagers. Also
exhibiting Medifab Spex seating, Trekinetic All-Terrain
wheelchairs and the unique Dietz Attendant Scootcontrol
Steer. We also supply the Alber range of power assist drive
units.
sales@mobilityforyou.co.uk
www.mobilityforyou.co.uk

Tel: 0161 214 4592

www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk

A-Z Exhibitor List
Murrays Medical

A16

The Safety Sleeper provides an attractive and cosy safe
space for night time wanderers. Designed for home use
and supplied in a suitcase so it can be taken on over-nights
or holidays. The NEW Sensory Pod is a calming space
designed for schools, public buildings and home.
Veldink4Kids are bespoke, fun wheelchairs for all complex
needs.
robert.murray@murrays.ie
www.murrays.ie

National Star College

V2

At National Star, we’re driven by our vision for a world in
which people with disabilities are able to realise their
potential as equal and active citizens in control of their
lives. This sits at the heart of everything we do, from the
personalised and world-class learning we provide via
National Star College, services and support.
npodmore@nationalstar.org
www.nationalstar.org

Newlife The Charity
For Disabled Children

E6

Precision Rehab Limited

A6

Queen Alexandra College (QAC)

V17

Precision Rehab are a family run company with almost 30
years experience of assessment, supply and maintenance
of specialist powered wheelchairs for all ages including
very compact peadiatric models from Paravan & Dietz
power, we cover the UK & Ireland and are members of the
BHTA (British Healthcare Trades Association) for peace of
mind.
info@precisionrehab.co.uk
www.precisionrehab.co.uk

QAC is a national residential College and charity that
supports a diverse range of student abilities and needs
aged 16 and above. We offer an innovative, holistic
approach to learning and support. Class sizes are small
and support levels high. Our Curriculum is designed to
maximise life chances, develop independence and work
skills.
info@qac.ac.uk
www.qac.ac.uk

Recare Limited

D11

There are around one million disabled and terminally ill
children in the UK. Thousands rely on Newlife to get the
equipment they need, equipment that has often been
refused by the statutory services or the delays in provision
mean that the child will suffer unnecessarily. Newlife runs
the only fast track equipment services in the UK.
kstuart@newlifecharity.co.uk
www.newlifecharity.co.uk

Family-run Recare, a team of respected, mobility and
rehabilitation specialists in the UK and beyond. Recare
delivers clinically led provision of quality equipment to
enhance independence, comfort and safety for individuals.
Caring, diligent healthcare and technical professionals offer
unequalled expertise helping find your best outcome.
info@recare.co.uk
www.recare.co.uk

Portland College

Redbank House
(Part of Disabled Living)

E1

RMS Limited

A1

V4

Portland College is an independent specialist college for
young people with disabilities aged 16 to 25. The college
offers day and residential education placements from preentry level through to level 2 or 3. Multi- disciplinary
support can be provided as well as respite and
independent programmes on our beautiful woodland
campus in Mansfield, Nottinghamshire.
admissions@portland.ac.uk
www.portland.ac.uk

PosAbility Magazine

Literature Area

PosAbility is an award-winning, unique disability lifestyle
magazine that showcases the voices of disabled people. It
has a dedicated kids’ corner that focuses on family
activities, products and we showcase a young disabled
person each issue in our Future Voices column. Claim 50%
off with KIDZ50 at posabilitymagazine.co.uk/subscribe.
ros@2apublishing.co.uk
www.posabilitymagazine.co.uk

Don't miss our new updates

Connect with Kidz to Adultz
Exhibitions on social media!

Redbank House is Disabled Living’s Health and Social
Care Hub in Cheetham, North Manchester. We are a
modern and accessible venue offering spacious and
vibrant facilities. Our venue has flexible rooms, sensory
rooms and office accommodation.
info@redbankhouse.co.uk
www.redbankhouse.co.uk

RMS are a British manufacturer with over 40 years of
experience supplying the NHS, the medical trade and
individuals. We are fully committed to our users and those
who care for them to create market leading innovative
inclusive solutions.
sales@rms-rehab.co.uk
www.rms-rehab.co.uk

@kidztoadultz
@KidztoAdultz

Kidz to Adultz Exhibitions
@kidztoadultz_exhibitions
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Safe Place Beds EU

B9

Safe Place Beds are portable, inflatable safety beds for
children with additional needs which retail at just £270.
Lightweight, compact, and easy to set up, Safe Place Beds
can be used for a sleepover at grandma's or a week at the
beach. Get peace of mind that your child can have a safe
sleeping environment anywhere they go.
safeplacebedseu@gmail.com
www.safeplacebedseu.com

Scan Mobility Limited

F6

Scan Mobility have an excellent Adult and paediatric
product range, including, Beds, Cots and mattresses which
have been successful in the marketplace for over 20 years.
We provide a dedicated high level of service and support.
info@scanmobility.co.uk
www.scanmobility.co.uk

Schuchmann

C1

Schuchmann have an excellent paediatric product range of
innovative high quality products which have stood the test
of time in seating, standing, walking and bathing, each with
their own unique points which set them aside from others.
We are committed to assisting therapists and carers, to
provide the highest level of service and support.
info@schuchmann.co.uk
www.schuchmann.co.uk

Seenin Ltd

G7

Slater and Gordon Lawyers

F15

Slater and Gordon are a national full service law firm
specialising in personal injury and clinical negligence cases
including birth injuries. Other specialist areas include court
of protection, wills and trusts, family and employment.
Awards and accreditations include APIL, AVMA, Chambers
and legal 500.
jamie.mcdonnell@slatergordon.uk
www.slatergordon.co.uk

Smartbox

F11

Smartbox creates assistive technology to help children and
adults with disabilities communicate and live more
independently. Our products include a combination of
specialist hardware, software and content which are used
by people around the world. Find out more and contact us
at thinksmartbox.com, your questions are always welcome.
hannah.craven@thinksmartbox.com
www.thinksmartbox.com

Spacesaverbeds Ltd

G2

We have on show the Multi Award Winning Cloud Cuddle.
This Inflatable bed surround creates a safe and calming
environment for children with Special Needs. It fits to
domestic beds or electric Care beds and can prove a huge
cost saving option. It’s lightweight and can be assembled in
only 5 minutes. It’s also a perfect travel bed.
Richard@spacesaverbeds.co.uk
www.Spacesaverbeds.co.uk

Seenin offers stylish clothing & accessories designed for
children & adults with disabilities. As one of the UK’s
leading adaptive clothing brands for special needs our
product range includes aprons, bibs, kerchiefs, sleepwear,
wheelchair covers, changing mats, gloves & bespoke items
which provide comfort and make everyday tasks easier.
info@seenin.co.uk
www.seenin.co.uk

Steering Developments are experts in mobility, wheelchair
conversions and vehicle conversions. Whether it’s access
into a vehicle, wheelchair storage or lightened power
steering, we can offer solutions to your mobility challenges.
info@steeringdevelopments.co.uk
www.steeringdevelopments.co.uk

Simpson Millar

TBC Conversions

B11

Simpson Millar Solicitors provides easy access to high
quality legal services. Our Education Solicitors cover a
wide range of Education Law issues with a particular
specialism in matters involving EHCPs and special
educational needs.
newclients@simpsonmillar.co.uk
www.simpsonmillar.co.uk
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Steering Developments Ltd

CZ1

As trusted vehicle conversion specialist, TBC Conversions
have been designing and producing wheelchair accessible
vehicles for 15 years. We work with leading vehicle
manufacturers and convert every vehicle with Intelligence,
Empathy and Care, ensuring customers are provided with
the highest-quality wheelchair accessible transports.
laura@tbcconversions.com
www.tbcconversions.com

Organised by The Kidz to Adultz Team at Disabled Living
info@disabledliving.co.uk

C4a

Tel: 0161 214 4592

www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk

A-Z Exhibitor List
Theraposture Ltd

C8

Theraposture is an award-winning specialist in adjustable
beds, chairs and care cots for adults and children. It is a
respected, ethical supplier that works closely with OTs to
ensure positive outcomes for all.
info@theraposture.co.uk
www.theraposture.co.uk

The Boparan Charitable Trust

V11

The Boparan Charitable Trust supports children across the
UK with funding towards disability equipment, treatments,
therapies, and household essentials. We pride ourselves in
our simple online application process, quick turnaround
time and a personal review of each application by our
funding panel.
Applications@boparan.com
www.theboparancharitabletrust.com

The Movement Centre

V21

The Movement Centre is a UK charity and specialist
treatment centre. We are dedicated to supporting children
and their families living with movement disabilities. We
have a small but dedicated team who work closely with
families. We provide a specialist therapy called Targeted
Training Therapy to help children gain movement control.
info@themovementcentre.co.uk
www.the-movement-centre.co.uk

The OT Magazine

Literature Area

The OT Magazine is a CPD-certified publication created for
OTs. Every issue explores different areas of the profession
and invites OTs to contribute articles on their practice, new
services and more. We showcase independent living
products, share positive case studies and have a regular
column from Kate Sheehan. Sign up for only £9.99.
ros@2apublishing.co.uk
www.ot-magazine.co.uk

The Wingate Centre

V22

The Wingate Centre is a charity based in rural Cheshire.
The Centre offers residential and recreational facilities for
individuals with special education needs and disabilities.
The Wingate Centre believes that everyone should have
equal access to opportunities that improve their quality of
life and wellbeing regardless of ability.
rhiannon@thewingatecentre.co.uk
www.thewingatecentre.co.uk

Tobii Dynavox

G3

As the world leader in eye tracking and AAC, Tobii
Dynavox provides innovative speech-generating devices,
special education and literacy solutions and alternative
computer access methods. Our vision is a world where
everyone, regardless of physical or cognitive ability, has a
voice of their own.
sales.uk@tobiidynavox.com
www.uk.tobiidynavox.com

Training at Disabled Living

E1

With many years experience training healthcare
professionals, carers, families, companies, Local
Authorities, NHS Trusts, Schools and more. We can offer a
range of courses you need to use in your role. Our most
popular course are the Trusted Assessor (Levels 1-4) and
Moving & Handling, Trainers and Assessors.
training@disabledliving.co.uk
www.disabledliving.co.uk

Treloar's School and College

V18

We are a highly specialist school, college and nursery
providing education, residential and pastoral care, therapy,
medical support and independence training to deliver the
best experience for young disabled people aged 2 – 25
years.
admissions@treloar.org.uk
www.treloar.org.uk

WheelPower

V12

The national charity for wheelchair sport. We support and
promote participation from potential Paralympians to those
looking to try an activity for the very first time. WheelPower
provide opportunities for disabled people to live healthy
and active lives and help those to find sports which they
are passionate about.
info@wheelpower.org.uk
www.wheelpower.org.uk

Whizz-Kidz

V1

Whizz-Kidz supports children and young people with
equipment and youth services including activity
programmes, wheelchair skills training, employability and
online activities.
j.fashan@whizz-kidz.org.uk
www.whizz-kidz.org.uk

View full list of exhibitors on our website
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Out
now!
Catch our latest Kidz to Adultz
Magazine online! Packed with
stories, news and support.
Read it for free at
www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine

